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TEGO® Dispers 765 W    is a new polymeric wetting and dispersing additive 

for waterborne printing inks. This product from Evonik Tego Chemie 

GmbH allows the formulation of concentrates with high pigment loads. 

Beside low viscosities, this product leads to very good and stable color 

and gloss values. TEGO® Dispers 765 W is    best suited for the use in 

waterborne binder-free pigment concentrates, but it is also 

recommended for binder-containing grinds and concentrates. TEGO® 

Dispers 765 W    is free of solvents and alkylphenolethoxylates. 

 

TEGO® Dispers 765 W allows a higher pigment load during the grinding, 

leading to cost savings in the production process. Additionally, it is 

possible to manufacture a complete series of concentrates by using only 

TEGO® Dispers 765 W, resulting in fewer additives for your formulation. 

 

Starting-point formulations of waterborne, binder-free pigment 

concentrates with standard ink process pigments are available on 

request. 

 

Further information Further information Further information Further information isisisis available at www. available at www. available at www. available at www.tego.detego.detego.detego.de    

 

 

 

 
About EvonikAbout EvonikAbout EvonikAbout Evonik    

Evonik Industries is the creative industrial group from Germany which operates in 

three business areas: Chemicals, Energy and Real Estate. Evonik is a global leader 

in specialty chemicals, an expert in power generation from hard coal and 

renewable energies, and one of the largest private residential real estate 

companies in Germany. Our strengths are creativity, specialization, continuous 

self-renewal, and reliability. Evonik is active in over 100 countries around the 

world. In its fiscal year 2008 about 41,000 employees generated sales of about 

€15.9 billion and an operating profit (EBITDA) of about €2.2 billion.  

 

DisclaimerDisclaimerDisclaimerDisclaimer    

In so far as forecasts or expectations are expressed in this press release or where our 

statements concern the future, these forecasts, expectations or statements may involve 

known or unknown risks and uncertainties. Actual results or developments may vary, 

depending on changes in the operating environment. Neither Evonik Industries AG nor its 

group companies assume an obligation to update the forecasts, expectations or statements 

contained in this release. 
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